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Verdict 
THE 
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MCKMiZMUMfTMOmklt 
Students were given the chance to speak out at the protest rally held April 30 in front of the Pub. 
Protest rally held to 
give students a voice 
by Nick Nazarfan 
Chronicle photography director 
A protest rally was held outside of Wiley's Pub 
on April 30 to vent feelings about the Rodney King/ 
Police Brutality trial verdict 
On the afternoon of April 29, 
a jury containing no black jurors, 
in Simi Valley found all four ac­
cused officers not guilty of using 
excessive force on motorist 
Rodney G. King. The announce­
ment of this decision quickly 
sparked violence and destruction 
all over the city of Los Angeles. 
Nearly 200 people turned out 
for the 11:30 a-m. rally, with up to 
20 pec^le waiting in Une for their 
turn at the microphone. All were 
allowed to speak in the open fo­
rum, giving students an (^portu-
nity to express some very strcmg ' 
opinions. Speakers yelled, cursed, and even rapped 
on the impromptu stage, all in effrxts to get their point 
across to the assembled crowd. 
Speakers yelled, 
cursed, and even 
rapped on the Im­
promptu stage, all 
in efforts to get 
their point across 
to the assembled 
crowd. 
reaction 
DEBATE 
'No justice, means no peace' 
by Natalie Vlfhlte, Chronicle staff writer 
One of the most upset and vocal speakers called uted to this story. 
for African Americans to rise up in anger against the 
government and even to use force, if necessary. He 
believed that "turning the other cheek" is a worn out 
principal, and that now is the time few revolution. 
Other speakers took a much different stand, plead­
ing for an end to the rioting. These mouthpieces 
argued th^ the violence would do 
nothing to furth^ the civil rights 
movement, that it would only 
hinder it. 
The speakers were as varied as 
their opinions, color was not a 
idcvx. The large majority were 
Black, but other races were not 
discouraged from speaking their 
own sentiments. 
The event was sponswed by 
the Student Union Program Board 
andtheBlackStudentUnion. "The 
students were upset and concerned, 
they needed a venue to express 
their frustrations," said Soncia 
Reagins, Student Union program 
director and Black Student Union adviscM*. 'This 
gave them an opporuinity to do so." 
Chronicle staff writer Nicole Chroistophercontrib-
The V9dict announced in the trial of four Los Angeles Police Dq)ait-
menl Officers for the Rodney King beating was the straw that broke the 
camefs back.The events prompted a violent riot Rodney King, an African 
American man, was pulled ova- after a high-speed chase that ccmcluded in a 
beating that resembled those.the slaveowners used to afflict on his slaves. 
After the officers were brought on criminal charges and found not guil^, 
people went on a rampage destroying the areas of South Central Los Angeles 
(Watts), Inglewood, Long Beach and Westwood. The businesses owned by 
African Americans, Whites, and Korean Americans were looted and burned. 
Many are outraged by the destruction that took place afta the vadict. but 
many are looking at ^e situation and trying to figure out what the problem 
is and why people cannot open up their eyes and see the injustice that has 
continued to take place all aaoss the United States. 
Much talk has been centered around the destruction'of the community 
whae African Americans live. Many of the people that live in this commu­
nity are outraged about the verdict and truly feel that the rights, safety, and 
lives of African Americans are not worth anything. This ideahas been almost 
considaed fact 
The police and the legal system continue to prove this over and ova. 
First, Latasha Harlins, a fffteen-year-old African American, was gunned 
down by a Korean groca and that women got off scot free. SCCOTKI, two 
African American men that wae convicted for a crime that they did not 
commit wae lata exonaated seventeen years lata. Third, the Rodney King 
beating, 
A man was arrested for kicking a dog, but the four L.A.P.D officers 
kicked, beat, punched, taunted and nearly killed Rodney King and die police 
are living outside of jail regadless of the crime committed. 
"The decision on the trial sets us (African-Americans) back thir^ years in 
terms of the legal wald of America", student Jerry Tardy. African Ameri­
cans who were a part of the Watts Riots and the Civil Rights movement and 
see VUS'nCE,''page 14 
OPINION: Two sides of the debate 
'No peace, means no life' 
by Anthony Bruce Gilpin, Chronicle opinion editor 
The acquittal of the four police officers charged with beating Rodney 
King was shocking. It seemed that the jury was more willing to believe the 
police tes^mony than the facts in evidence before their own eyes. 
The violence that ensued after the verdict was evoi more shocking. From 
April 29 to this writing, just about everybody had a puNic opportuniQr to 
express an opinion about the causes of the events in both the Sum Valley 
courtroom, and on the streets of Los Angeles. 
Very little of any of it made sense. And afta a while, nothing seemed to 
make a difference. There didn't seem to be anytfung anyone could say that 
would not enrage someone. 
One opinion expressed repeatedly on the Cal State, San Bonardino 
campus was "While I personally don't approve of the violoice, I do 
understand why it is happening. When injustice prevails like this, riots are 
unavoidable, and indeed are necessary to effect positive political change. 
This is a wake-up call." 
It is easy to undastand anga. Across the country, a great many people 
of all races are angry ova the acquittals. But I did not, and do no t understand 
what positive value thae could be in stealing and destroying otha people's 
propaty, in killir^ people for no justifiable reason, or in reducing one's 
already depressed neighborhood to ashes. 
What I did see in the relentless television covaage wae jobs and 
businesses and money leaving South Central L. A., very likely foreva. Why 
would anyone build a business whae people might bum it down in a rage 
ova something not remotely their fault? Some of the businesses destroyed 
and looted in the riots only recently retumed to ihe area, afta being burned 
out in the Watts riots of 1965. If your mon^ were at «ake, would you be in 
a hurry to rebuild there? 
Of the people who were attacked and killed for die sin of driving in the 
wrong place at the wrong time, I have heard some say that in any war, thae 
are irmocoits among the casualties. To this argument, we offa that in most 
soe'9EACE,''page6 
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History prof wins third Fuiibright feiiowship 
by Wade Carver 
Chronicle staff writer 
Pn^essor Elliot R. Barkin re­
cently was awarded bis third 
Fuiibright fellowship. 
The Fuiibright achievement 
is a research and acadamic endow­
ment for academics throughout the 
world. 
Whit his fellowiship, Barkin 
will spend one year in Trodheim, 
a city on the North coast of Nor­
way. An excited Dr. Barkin will 
leave on the first week of August 
and return next July. 
While in Norway, Baridn will 
research issues relating to racial 
ethnicity and immigration in his-
ttxy, two fields he finds intensely 
important Barkin will lecture and 
wcvk with Nowegian students and 
faculty at a Norwegian English 
I'ts a great opportu­
nity to to teach 
abroad," 
-Elliot R. Barkan 
Fulbright scholar 
language insdtution. 
"It's a great c^poitunity to 
teach abroad," Barkin said. 
Baikin finds this exp^race 
marvelously enriching with its dif­
ferent teaching systems, proce­
dures and ;HX)fessic^ percq)tions. 
Through interaction with Nor­
wegian natitxials in these sub­
jects, Barkin hq)es to learn more 
about foreign attitudes and (^in-
icms of the United States. 
Aft^ returning to the U. S., 
Barkin plans to incorporate the se 
ideas and attitudes into his courses. 
hopefully expanding the instruc-
tionofhis students. Take Barkin's 
Racism 350 class dealing with 
England's immigration history 
from 1860-1900's, which he feels 
will be enhanced by this expedi-
ti(xi abroad. Whileaway Dr. Baikin 
also hopes to read extensively and 
has a contract to write two l^ks 
dealing with immigration and 
ethnicity in early 1900 to 1990's. 
Barkin has also planned vari­
ous lectures at Bremen and Berlin 
Universities in Germany. 
Barkin has been a professor 
of history at CSUSB for 24 years. 
UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE 
MSOM 
Master of Science in Operations Management 
A curriculum focused on managing for competitive advantage 
Resource Allocahon 
Quality Management 
International Operations 
Logistics 
Manufacturing Strategies 
Capacity Planning 
Scheduling 
Project Management 
Materials Control " 
Service Management 
MBA 
Master of Business Administration 
Curriculum options are available for students who hold 
a bachelor's degree either in business administration 
Graduate Business Programs 
Continuing a Tradition of 
DISTINCTION 
INNOVATION 
COMMITMENT 
EXCELLENCE 
Information Meetings 
Call for Campus Map and 
R.S.V.P. 
Session One 
Wednesday, April 29th 
6H)0 - 7:30 p.m. 
President's Dining Room 
Session Two 
Saturday, May 2nd 
9:00 -10:30 a.m. 
President's Dining Room 
For additional information write or call; 
Graduate Information Office 
University of La Verne 
1950 Third Street 
La Verne, California 91750 
(714) 593-3511, extension 4503 
Accredited by the Western Association of 
School and Colleges 
Activities help in job hunt 
Alum says he was hired 
on extra-curricular record 
by Stacy McClendon 
Chronicle managing editor 
Cal State, San Bernardino 
students are being warned that 
^)athy could hind^ their job 
search. 
'They're not getting hired 
because they don't have in­
volvement with student activi­
ties," said Paul Maia, CSUSB 
Alumnus, member of the Stu-
dentUnionProgram Board and 
Personal Financial Planner for 
American Express. 
Complaints about time 
shortages "really don't fly" for 
Mata. "It's not a superhuman 
feat. Anyonecan do it," he said. 
Even woiking full-time is 
Boexciee; Mau •MW.'Wheii he 
was a student at CSUSB 
said he woiked 60 hours a wedc 
and went to school full-time 
but still found time to become 
part of the University Ambas-
sad(xs. Latino Business Stu­
dents' Association, MEChA, 
and the Accounting Associa­
tion. He was president of one 
club, vice president of two olh-
ers and founder of an organiza­
tion which won "Club of the 
Year" honors. 
"I was non-stop, go-go-
go," he said. "But it gave me 
thetoolsfwahigh-payingjob." 
Such jobs often do not 
come easily for students right 
out of college. 
"Students today find they 
have to go to gradu^e school 
because they can't get hired," 
Mata said. 
He was hired right out of 
CSUSB, largely on his extra­
curricular recwd. "Employe 
arer^t^lfic^^ looking for 
that," he said. 
The other candidates for 
the job he originally was hired 
for had more experience than 
he did, Nit none could stand 
stand up to Mata's superior aca­
demic and extra-curricular 
record. After he was hired, he 
a^ed his employers why he 
was selected. 
"FOT (Mie thing, you were 
involved in school," his siqier-
visor told him. 
There is no lack of oppor­
tunity, either. 
Five of the eight student 
positions on the SUPB are va­
cant Eight the 12 Board of 
Director positicms in the Asso­
ciated Students, Inc. are cur­
rently q)en. 
Furthermore there were 
candidates in only four of the 
12 BOD elections which were 
held April 15 and 16. 
Mata encourages students 
to gel involved early. "Fresh­
men ultimately move into lead-
o^hip positions," he said. 
Because the University is 
a microcosm, Mata said~stu^. 
dents need additional training. 
Extra-curricular activiues 
"give an individual student ex­
perience in the 'real world,'" 
he said. 
NURSING 
OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH A BONUS 
We have $5000 for 
nurses with BSNs who want 
to be a part of our health 
care team. We offer a 
competitive salary and 
benefits package along 
with the pride and respect 
that come with being an 
Army officer. 
Check with your Army 
Nurse Representative to see 
if you qualify. Call: 
1-800-USA-ARMY 
ARMY NUR^ORPS. 
BE ALL^0||CAN BE! 
Congestion 
to persist 
atfreeway 
Traffic congestion in the Cal 
State, SanBemardinocommunity 
will continue as plans for sign^ 
lights on University Pkwy. at the 
215 freeway have been delayed. 
Gene Klatt at the City of San 
Bernardino Planning OfHce said 
plans to replace the existing four-
way stop signs with signal lights 
have been completed but he has no 
idea when the lights will be in­
stalled. 
Last November Maria Lootens 
of Physical Planning and Devel­
oping who serves on the city's 
Traffic Advisory Committee said 
the signal lights were scheduled 
for installation in January or Feb­
ruary of 1992. 
The delay is due to a Caltrans 
request that a small suxm drain be 
included in the project. Klatt says 
the city is s^l waiting for the sprm 
drainphms. 
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Get blindfolded; Increase awareness 
Comedienne Kathy Buddey will perform at the Pub May 13. 
'ThCTe are two doors in and two 
docffs out, none of which are elec­
trically operated." 
"(TTie Simulation Fest is) not 
so much to stress the barriers, it*s 
not to get pec^le to admire us," 
says Caroline Rounds, who is 
blind. "It is, fcff them to simply 
realize what we deal with. That 
can be the ways we are successful, 
too, and the ways we are not dif­
ferent than anyl^y else. Our stu-
d«it days simply involve doing 
things a little differently. 
"This is not a 'gripe day'" says 
Rounds. "This is just an q)portu-
nity fOT peq)le tt> look at things 
from a different perspective. 
'Warring' returns from D.C. victorious 
by Anthony Bruce Gilpin 
Cronide opinions editor 
Cal State, San Bernardino stu-
d^ts and staff can gain a greater 
understanding of the challenges 
faced by disabled students during 
Disability Awareness Week, May 
11-15. 
Awareness Week, sponswed by 
theUnifled Students with Disabili­
ties Club (Uni Phi), will present a 
numb^ of events designed to fo­
cus attention on disabled students 
and their special {xnblems. 
Awareness Week activities be­
gin today with "Simulation Fest," 
starting at 11 a.m. in hont of the 
Pfau Library. In "S imulation Fest," 
student, faculty and staff volun­
teers will be guided around the 
campus in wheelchairs, or blind­
folded, or in another simulatitm of 
a physical disability. During the 
tour, volunteers will encounter 
some of the architectural barriers 
that make classroom access difB-
cult for disabled students. 
"PS 10 is a classic," says Dave 
Lanane, Uni Phi president, on the 
subject of architectural barriers. 
by Rob DeChalne 
Chronicle staff writer 
The cast and crew of "A War­
ring Abs^e" have much to be 
proud of. 
Nearly thirty of them took their 
show on the road for a week in late 
April. By the time they returned, 
they had played to full houses at 
Washingmn, D.C. 's Kennedy Cen­
ter, received a standing ovation 
D J. Watson 
"1 say bum baby, bum. You 
can only push peopte so Car with­
out them pushing back. The ver­
dict says that a black man can get 
beat up by the police, and now it's 
legal. That's not right Violence 
may be the (xily way to change 
things now." 
and gamoed accolades and com­
pliments gakne. 
"I can't even describe how won­
derful it was," said stage manage 
Paige Satter, of the trip to Wash­
ington. "We hated U) get back on 
the plane and ccxne home!" Satt^ 
said the production received praise 
from the venue as well as from the 
audience. "The [Kennedy Center] 
staff said we were the most profes­
sional, efficient crew they'd seen 
in a long time." 
The play, a UnivCTsity Theatre 
]Rt)duction written by and starring 
Jody Duncan, was selected through 
canpetition as part of the Ameri­
can College Theatre Festival for 
1992. After a successful run on 
campus aiKi a winning perfor­
mance in Fresno, it was off to the 
Keimedy Coit^. 
Satter called the success of the 
play "one of the biggest and Inight-
est achievonents of the theiUre 
department ever." 
On May 13, Uni Phi is spon­
soring a fr^"Laugh with Lunch" 
concert featuring comedienne 
Kathy Buckley. The conceit be­
gins at noon in Wylie's Pub. 
Buckley, who bills herself as the 
first hearing-impaired ctmiedienne 
on the national level, first gained 
attention at "Stand Up Comics 
Take a Stand," a 1989 ccmiedy 
competition sponsored by United 
Coebral Palsy. Buckley cannot 
hear hCT audience laugh, but she 
can feel their reactions through 
vibrations in the stage floor. 
Awareness Week activities 
wr:^ upon May 15,withUniPhi's 
annual "Grand Finale Barbecue," 
in the Commons Plaza from 11 
a.m.-1 p.m. "We guarantee the best 
burgers on campus," says Dave 
Lanane. 
Lanane stresses that Uni Phi is 
a campus club op^ to all students. 
"It's not just for disabled stud^ts. 
We want to involve everybody," 
says Lanane. "That's the reason 
(the club is called) Uni Phi, so that 
the disabled and so-called ncumal 
students can participate togetho^." 
"A Warring Absence" was one 
of seven University Theatre pro­
ductions this school year. Co-
starring with Duncan w^ Doug 
Buckhout, Glen Sivill, Keith 
Hearon, Jessie Vizcaino and 
Michael Late. The director was 
William L. SlouL 
Travelling funds for the Wash­
ington trip were provided by the 
CSUSB Instructionally Related 
Programs Board and by the 
Kennedy Cento-. 
Janet Pinentel 
" Violence doesn't help any­
thing. They could have used peace­
ful protests instead of destroying 
their community. I don't agree 
with the riots b^ause they used 
violoice to show that what hap­
pened to Rodney King was wrong. 
Two wrongs do not inake a righL" 
SIFE succeeds 
in competition 
by Natalie Romano 
Chronicle staff writer 
Winning both First Runno 
Up and Rookie of the Year, Stu-
doits In Free Enterprise success­
fully competed in its maiden re­
gional competition. 
The tournament, which ctm-
sisted of SIFE teams from private 
and public universities was held in 
Fort Worth, Texas on Ajxil 23. 
Detailing it's SIFE goals and ac­
tivities of the year, each school 
gave a 30 minute presentation. 
President Minka Francis, Vice 
President Amy Mwton, Buisness 
Advisory Board Liason Marie 
March and Creative Director John 
Bragg, ^ke fcx* Cal State, San 
Bmiardino. Business representa­
tives from corporations such as 
Kimberly-Qark and Tandy were 
judges. 
Although CSUS B did not take 
fust place, a title that comes with a 
monetary award and an opportu­
nity to present at the national com­
petition, other benefits were 
gained. 
"We were able to learn more 
about SIFE. The organization isn' t 
very established in Califomia and 
pec^le firom otho* states offered 
help and ideas," Francis said. "It's 
not as fun if there's nothing to 
strive fOT in the end." 
"I liked seeing the group ef­
fect and the enthuasiam from all," 
March said. 
The presents andeight oth^ 
SIFE m^bers attended altmg with 
advisor Norton Marks. The 
student's transpcxtaticm and lodg­
ing funds comes from SIFE Inter­
national and contributions from 
local businesses. 
MCKtMJUtmThtamkk 
Donald Ndlovu 
"I think that it was a show of 
frustr^oi, and from theeconomic 
situation. Basically, fw civil rights 
it is not an advance. In fact, it 
probably is more of a step back­
wards. It wasn't representative of 
the whole population." 
On the spot 
"Do you think that the rioting in Los Angeles will help further the Civil Rights Movement? 
Donald Kessler 
"No, all it showed was that 
they strayed from the issue. It 
wasn't a civil rights issue. The 
riots in 1965 didn't prove a thing, 
either. All that it proved was that 
our government wasn' t effective." 
Azeem Dhalla 
"I don't think that it helps at 
all. If anything, it had a negative 
effect on the civil rights move­
ment, on both sides. But I think 
it's going to be an opportunity for 
us to sit back and ^dress the is­
sues." 
P$^4 7heamH^CSU$B,yayU, 1992 
Islands of activism necessary 
Amidst the sea of apathy that normally washes over 
the Cal State, San Bernardino campus, we witnessed an 
island of activism which was both exciting and reassur­
ing. 
The Student Union Program Board and Black Student 
Union organized a rally to give students a voice in the 
aftermath of the trial of the police officers who were 
involved in the Rodney King incident. Approximately 
200 students attended the rally. Many spoke. Others 
listened. It was productive. It was powerful. 
Students have the chance to participate in the same 
way on May 19 on another issue that is also controver­
sial: abortion. If people will speak, and listen, it can be 
productive. It can be powerful! 
Pcfftions of the W3 Roe v. Wade decision which 
legalized abortion, are currently being deliberated by our 
judicial system. Before the November elections, there 
may be majcM* changes in legal structure governing 
abortion. It's important to talk about these issues. It's 
more important to listen. 
We pay $1200 a year to go to classes here. Frnmns 
are fiee. 
CSUSB may never live up to the '60s Berkeley 
legend, but participation in forums for public expression 
is an essential Hrst step in resolving important social 
issues. 
Just as rioting in the street is un- or even counter­
productive fwthe long term "cause," igmning it as a 
campus community is dangerous. This community 
consists of an educated group, a collection of future 
leaders and most of all a spark for action. 
In the future, we should see more "islands" of discus­
sion on important social issues. 
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Adults teach children violence 
by Kevin Kettey 
Chronide staff wri^  
They just dai'tiMKHstpd,. 
Cops on Trial; LA. on Fire; 
City Under Siege; With the "ver­
dict of our lifetime,** and its result­
ant actions, the media was going 
to make my life as an opinionist 
very easy. 
I began taking notes on the 
anchorpersons and how they 
handled a true journalistic en­
deavor. I watched intensely over 
the riot covaage (and the riots 
themselves), aixl had a page of 
horrible statements by Bree 
Walker, Jeny Dunphy, among oth­
ers. I made acknowledgements to 
the tired reporters and to those 
who were in the middle of the 
melee. 
On Sunday, May 3,1 started 
writing this column. I got about 
three-quarters of the way through 
it, when I was distracted by a fight 
between a married couple, in the 
apartment complex in which I live. 
They fight a lot 
"!@#$%ing %$&#@!" broke 
the uneasy silence after the stormy 
days before it. The wife was upset 
about the amount of money that 
her husband makes. The husband 
is not quite as vocal as the wife, but 
sometimes he yells back "YOU 
Chi this occasion I heard scnne-
thing break, and a door slam. The 
wife went to the balcony and cried, 
while the husband screeched away 
in the car. The wife continued to 
curse at ho* husband, and fm sure 
that the husband continued locurse 
at h^.Idcm't believe anyphysical 
abuse took place, I see the woman 
quite often, pushing a stroller with 
atwoyear-<^boyi»iLTbecouf)ie 
strikesme to be a"yelling" couple, 
and not a physically abusive 
couple. Now, I understand that I 
am no ther^n^analy st/ccMisultant, 
and I could be wrong, but if physi­
cal abuse is going on, I would 
suspect that the wife hits (not beats) 
the husband, if anything. 
Reflecting on the first time I 
smiled at the beautiful baby boy, 
and he smiled widely back at me, 
I started thinking beyond the ver­
bal sparring of the wife and the 
husband. The wife and the hus­
band were really the mother and 
father fighting, in the eyes of the 
child. Mothers and fathers are 
teachers, above and beycmd any­
thing else. The most successful of 
teachers. 
If success in teaching can be 
defined as getting your students to 
learn, then the focus of teaching 
should be to teach what is right. 
Children are students, even more 
so than parents are teachers.To a 
child, everything is a learning ex­
perience. And reinforcement of a 
learned experience by repetition is 
a tool for a lifestyle. In short, the 
more the child hears its Mommy 
and Daddy calling each other cruel 
names, the more the child will 
believe they are true. Once the 
child begins to equate the exple­
tive with the words "Mmnmy" and 
"Daddy", the parents can pat them­
selves on the back for successfully 
teaching their child- whatev^ that 
eduction may be. 
I saw chddren looting stores 
with their parents during the rkxs 
(who didn't?). I heard some scary 
come out of the mouths of 
some of these children. I heard 
racial slams from an eight year-
old. It doesn't mat^r what the 
child's ethnic background may be, 
but it does matter that these chil­
dren are associating people of a 
different race as m ^ithet 
Michel Foucault was a pCTSon 
that felt that our society was be­
coming "title" centered. The title 
that we have given to a pCTSon 
(people) is given more weight than 
the person. JoAnn, John, Joseph, 
and Julie are being replaced by 
nigger, whitey, spic, and gook. A 
p^^n is not a person, but a title. 
This is nothing new. Weare a 
society that's divided by race. As 
many have no^, we are two na­
tions - One black and one white. 
All this hope (hope, is my word of 
choice) that our society is merging 
is like Santa Glaus. Everyone talks 
about it, iHit most of us know that 
he only exists in the minds of the 
young (and the young at heart). 
Oh yeah, that is another les­
son successfully taught to our chil­
dren. Everyone remembers Santa 
Glaus because of the repetition. 
His belief was reinfwc^ every 
year. Why can't our society rein­
force the goodness of people and 
explain that "bad apples" exist on 
every tree in that same manner of 
rq)etition. 
Sometimes the most heincHis 
of crimes can be stopped ever so 
see'JiATE,"page 14 
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No end in 
sight for 
traffic jams 
Gridlock! r 
b y  J e f f  L o w e  
Chronicte staff writer 
It is my daily griiKl I hc^ into 
my car end don't go. You see I 
just got out of class and F m suick 
on Uni VCTsity Parkway just north 
of the fxeeway.lt woiildn'tbe so 
bad if there weren't on average 
1750 people trying to use the 
same tiny bottleneck of a road as 
myself. 
Have you evCT paid any att^-
tkm to tlienumbef <^pav^ roads 
leading to and from this institu-
ttonoflii^Kr learning? Icfmnied 
four. University parkway and 
diree otbNS. Arid of those three, 
only (me isn't funneled 
through Univeruty Paikway is 
NocthPark. 
Suice diis is fahnarily a cxrni-
o»iter campus,! know thsuth^ 
are many peofde who w(mkl like 
to spend less tin^ atiing m their 
cars trnxKMisly drununii^ dieir 
SJEVSK JBMNGS/TLMONNM 
Snjdmifs j^ckman t^ooamnmttf^ jam. 
Angers on the steering whed and 
flippmg off pe(^le who cut Aem 
oH* on way (nit of the parking 
lot 
But 1 have good news. hh)d 
Accttding to mtdlig^ice data tlud 
I have crmte acrc^ die San Bo*-
nanUnoflsinii^ (rfBce has no idea 
wfaentfaeborrdileboalencckattfac 
jisiction of Univeishy Parkway 
tfid the 215 freeway will be fixe(L 
So those type A pa-stmalities like 
myself will ju^ have to l^epon 
p^ing up with the traffic jam 
until some iHireaucrat down at 
CITY PLANNING GETS 
ENOUGH COMPLAINTS TO 
EXPEDITE MATTERS. 
Now, dcm'l think I'm tryu^ to 
Sdr tq> trouble or anythi^, but 
die phone munber to Ae C^ (rf* 
San BemardinQ Planning CMSce 
is3S7-831L 
Where's the AC? 
Fatre is bazaar, here comes lawsuit 
by Sleven Jennings 
Chronicle edtor in chief 
Shack and Bake: **Boy it's 
hot in here!" Head it in every 
class held in the Tempcxary 
(wdl "temporarily pemuuirat") 
Clasaooms this week. Seems 
there's no AC in most of 'em. 
Kinda makes you wcmder why 
there's an "AIR CONDmON-
ING" setting on the thermostat 
So, I decided to ask someone. 
I placed a call to die 
Physical Plant The sec. directed 
me to Heating and Air C(mdi* 
tkming Sup^istx*, Leroy 
Wi&ee. Got his assistant Pat 
T^got. He said talk to Physical 
Plait I did. The deja vu stnick. 
udien the sec. sad, "You'll need 
totalktoMr.WiDcee.'' 
Wdl I'm on my frnalfa 
aiessi^  to Kfr. Wilkee widi vb 
Rspoost. I'm sure he's a lasy 
BBM, siqi^rvising die repair of all 
those dehmct ar conditionos^. 
I have a sdiflkm to diis 
proldeni tha dKHikl bring about 
(|iuck resufrs. I dunk Pres. An 
Tooy Evais ov^ hda come on 
one lAenoQB, say dxim 
2:30 and fona his little piggies 
in any one of the mx so tempo­
rary classrotuns. Whh all the 
windows and doors open, maybe 
he'll get a down home wekxW 
frcun the camfHis' altormdive 
mascot-the mostpiito. Heck An 
Tcmy, we'll even let you sit by 
the door (and despite the 
forboding sigos, we w(m't tell 
the drink patrol you l^ught a 
soda in with you.) Help us om 
An Tony... 
Medieval Swap MeetrHad 
my fust experience out at the 
Roiaissaice Pleasure I^e. 
Se^ed like a glcxified arts and 
crafts sale to me, except with 
more cleavage. Went widi a 
couple buddies fixun UCR, Two 
us, Admn and yours truly, got 
in with free dx (after paying $4 
for unimproved dirt pki^ 
paikii^.) CMKT frimid. Brad, 
paid $16.50 at the gate—^wfama 
sucker. 
To nudte a story Shon, 
I may not have paid a di^ 10 
get in, but I dioi^u idiom arirn^ 
for somebody's money bacdc. 
What exactly do you get for 
your $16.50 inve^m^? Well, 
it's obvious. The privily of 
cxofhitantaBoails of 
seeTkmETfageU! 
"IS YOUR LIFE UPSIDE DOWN ???" THEN DISCOVER CASTLEPARK 
s:Ni3.x|jeg • 
Aiiiiniu(uo;y iwiu*) • 
sdlK|(M>If Jo.Oa/jotisuAx . 
»*-'•>!! V Jiy pUHio;) • 
SuiAiq joj 
8381-088 (17U) 
..0» ?6 V:) inx; 
.IJHIOAV C<X)? 
/^lunijoddo OufsnoH lenba 
ui<M>H U|8p^ 
^iioiiUIS ipMSk |!i^.L 
«>|j(i(i') {IIM|'L^|«>A V sniiio.i. p:>ii|4ir| 
^ spKid tiiiuiiuiiAis 
3jn Suiwods am JOfi 
p^qBiTBAV squnoDSiQ ^uaprqs aWS I®0 
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Earthquake preparedness lacking 
Professor desires increase in awareness 
by Steven Jennings 
Chronicte editor in chief 
Southern Caiifomians are ac-
cusU)ined to the occasional rum­
blings of the ground beneath their 
feet. With the latest series of 
temblors hitting both ends of the 
state, public interest in earthquake 
prq)aredness is again high. 
However, Dr. Theodore R. 
McDowell, an associate professor 
of geography at Cal State, San 
Bernardino, said that some Caii­
fomians need to turn more of that 
conc^ into action. 
"Many people show more 
conc^ mentally and emotionally 
but only a few go out and do some­
thing to protect themselves,'' he 
said. 
McE>owell also applied that 
assertion to the current situation at 
CSUSB. He said that the campus 
needs to becomemom aware of the 
earthquake plan already in place. 
'This univwsity n^s to take 
a look at its earthquake policy," he 
said. "We need to increase the 
level of preparedness of our fac­
ulty and staff." 
According to McDowell, 
CSUSB c(»nplied with the ^ te's 
1985 mandate that each university 
formulate a plan to deal with an 
earthquake (Usaster. But, he said 
there has not been any significant 
follow-up. 
"The situation on campus is 
that once the plan was in place, 
they haven'tdone a whole lot," he 
said. "In terms of major moves, 
there isn't much. Th^ are just a 
few earthquake seminars." 
McDowell said that although 
there have been some discussions 
on the topic of earthquake pre­
paredness, there arc some prob-
U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  
SUMMER CLASSES 
Available 
Undergraduate 
Business Programs 
June 1 - July 31 
EG BUS 202 Fundamentals of Accounting II 
Tues. and Thurs. 6:30 - 9:50 p.m. 
Ec Bus 220 Economic Analysis 1 
Man. and Wed. 6:30 - 9:50 p.m. 
Ec Bus 310 Computer Resource Management 
Tues. and Thurs. 6.-30 - 9:50 p.m. 
Ec Bus 330 BusinessFinance I 
Tues. and Thurs. 6:30 - 9:50 p.m. 
Ec Bus 332 Intro to Investments 
Tues. and Thurs. 6:30 - 9:50 p.m. 
Ec Bus 360 Principles of Marketing 
Man. and Wed. 6:30 - 9:50 p.m. 
Ec Bus 370 Business Statistics 
Mon. and Wed. 6:30 - 9:50 p.m. 
Ec Bus 324 Comparative Economic Systems 
Mon. • Thurs. 8 a.m. • 11:50 
June 1 - June 26 
Ec Bus 441 Analysis of Pacific Rim Businesses 
Mon., Tues., Thurs. 5:30-9:50 
June 6-July 31 
Easy to Rsglstar 
For additional information write or call: 
University of La Verne 
1950 3rd Street 
La Verne, California 91750 
(714) 593-3511, extension 4202 
Monday through Thursday 9K}0 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
iems with the infoimation given. 
"The Public Affairs office 
hosted a few worksht^s, but in 
some instances the infoimation 
given was inaccurate," he said. 
"There have been some problems 
with them (the workshops)." 
McDowell conducts surveys 
on people in the area about their 
ear^u^e {vqiaredness and com­
pares the results with studies done 
by researches done in other areas. 
The areas he uses as a comj^rison 
are Los Angeles County and the 
regions known as the 
Alquist-Priolo Special Studies 
Zones, which is comprised of the 
active faults in San Bemardino, 
Long Beach and Whittle. 
The studies have revealed 
some smprising statistics about 
preparedness levels in the Inland 
Empire. Not (Mily do levels vary 
with time, but also with location. 
He found that L.A. Coun^ resi­
dents wee bette prepared for a 
severe earthquake in 1989 than 
they were in 1979. According to 
other surveys conducted in 1989, 
San Bemardino residents are less 
prepared in most categ<xies than 
are their counterparts in L.A. 
County and other Alquist-Priolo 
Specif Zeies. Despite this defi­
ciency in the local area's prepared­
ness, the surveys revealed that fam­
ily disaster planning is higher in 
the Inland Empire than in the otho-
aieas. 
McDowell found that al­
though th^ have be^ improve­
ments in earthquake awareness, 
he says the public needs to pay 
more attention to the expats and 
do more to heed their advice. 
"Although public knowledge 
of earthquakes in our region has 
decreased dramatically over the 
last decade, not everyone takes 
warnings or predictions about po­
tentially disastrous quakes very 
seriously," he said. 
Accredited by the Western Association of 
School and Colleges 
PEACE: Violence is unacceptable 
Continued from page 1 
wars, the combatants are organized, have certain goals 
in mind, hostilities are formally declared, and soldiers 
try to identify friend from foe before unleashing deadly 
force. Dragging people from their cars and beiuing them 
bloody because of their skin color? That isn't war, that's 
murder. What's more, it's racism, and racism isn't any 
more attractive when practiced by minorities than it is by 
the majority. 
The worst part of the large-scale tantrum in LA. is 
that those who wished to regist^ a legitimate protest 
over the King beating Vc^£d:#6f6>ibtifh!red by aSUb-
minority that couldn't have cared less. The televised 
evidoice suggests that the bulk of the looting and the 
burning and the killing was done by common criminals, 
taking advantage of an uncommon opportunity to get 
away with crimes committed amidst mass confusion. 
These were thieves, vandals and thugs, who didn't give 
a damn about Rodney King or justice or anything but 
enriching themselves, regardless of the cost 
What was the worst crime of this multi-racial mob, 
who represented a microscopic percentage of L.A.'s 
minority population? They made the legitimate civil 
rights movement look bad. They reinforced the preju­
dices of people who fear racial minorities. They justified 
the attitude of cops who routinely harass minorities. To 
many around the world, the video images of Los Angeles 
in flames write volumes of misinformation on how black 
Americans think and behave. Those videos will ignite a 
lot of crosses fOT the likes of white stqiremacist Tom 
Metzger. It even gave Saddam Hussien a propaganda 
bonanza; now he can talk about human rights violations 
in holier-than-thou America. 
The history of the civil rights movemoit has been one 
of progress and setbacks. Some call the riots in Los 
Angeles a wake-t^ call, heralding positive change. The 
Watts riots of 1965 taught a lesson thathas been lost: that 
violence in the streets only serves to ruin skylines, to 
depress economies, and to swell minority populations in 
the coneteries and the prisons. 
It's easy to die. It's easy to go to jail. What's hard 
istosurviveonthestreet, making decisions on your 
own, and working evoy day to make a better life for 
yourself and the ones who come after you. 
Perhaps it is best to ronember the words of a tired, 
shaken man whose name will for better or worse, foreva 
be tied to these events: 
"/ can understand being upset /<9r the first two hours 
the verdict, but to keep carrying on like this—to see 
a security guard shot on the ground, it jua isn't right. 
"People, I ju  ^want to say: Can we all get along? 
"Can we get along?" -Rodney King 
Want journalistic experience? 
Work for The Chronicle. 
ASI 
Research Committee Openings 
Positions available for: two undergraduate and 
two graduate students 
This committee distributes the funds available for 
CSUSB student research and research-related travel. 
Applications are available in the Graduate Studies 
Office, ADM 126, X5058. 
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Advoixd Tedi OariiJbers 
•Wholesale *Retail *Consulting 
•Repair •Computer Upgrade 
286-12 system 
Mono $589 VGA $749 
386-40 system 
VGA $1199 S-VGA$1289 
386SX-25 system 
Mono $845 VGA $989 
486-33 system 
VGA$1599 S-VGA $1689 
lOve AND Beyond 
Sports 
SCOTT 
MOUNTAIN BIKE RENTALS 
$5^/HOyjjJ15J0/£HqURS^^$25.00Ayj)A^ 
;i • ~ COUPON T ~ COUPON 
II COMPLETE TUNE-UP BUY 1 TUBE 
,  °" . ;SSS' '  I  0ET1FBB ,  
I ' 1 
3445 'A' L Highland Ave., Highland 425-08f7 
All systems with Irnb RAM on board, at HO.,1.2 mb Floppy 
Drive, Keyboard. 40mb Hard Drive, Mouse & Pad. 
1230 E.Washinton St. #8 - Colton, Ca. 92324 370-1035 
Pace's 
entic Mexican Food 
1689 Kendall Drive, Suite I 
San Bemardine, CA 92407 
(714) 880-2755 
Open 7 days a week 
Phone in orders 
for faster service 
Bean Burrito^Sniall Fries^SmaU Soda 
r.-^ . 
I $2.50 I 
Expires on 5-25-92 ^ 
mme&mY The Totally Hip Club 
^i4 ,^ .^TEKN0*ACIP»H0U5E • ,  
ff-,; 
('•efe,,#4« « 
7 1: 'i M 
-W" i 
vs^ ^ u 
7\ 
'4 
IT 
<?! IS 
(714) 
% 
The Chronicle 
Personals -
only $1.00 
Classified Ads 
only $5.00 
Bring them to 
UH 201.09 
MISSION BOULEVARO RIV^EKSIOE,  CALIFORNIA 
Join your friends at 
the 
O 
Mon. - Sat. 4:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
498 W. 40th San Bernardino (1 block east of Kendall.) 
882-6535 
WEEKLY DRINK SPECIALS 
MONDAY: $1.50 Adios M.F's and Long Island 
Ice Teas 
TUESDAY: $1.00 you-call-it drinks 
WEDNESDAY: Ladies' Nile; 1/2 price all drinks 
7-10 p.m. 
THURSDAY: 25C Progressive Beer Nile 
FRIDAY Double Special: $3.50 pitchers and 
$8.00 bucket of mixed drinks 
SATURDAY: 250 Progressive Beer Nite and 
$1.00 Kamlkazis and Watermelon shooters 
<C®iinii© $I-OOOFF 
: Any Drink 
Not valid "Htursday. 
(LknK t coupon per customer.) 
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Current Events 
* May U-24 'ArtandtheAmimab 
Selections from the 31st annual exhibition of The Society of 
Animal Artists, Inc., are on display at the San Bonardino County 
Museum in Redlands. 
* May IS&16 - Mojave Desert Quaternary Research Symposium 
Scientists, suidents, Emd the interested public will gather at the San 
B^nardino County Museum in Redlands for two days of presentations 
of ongoing research in the Mojave Desert on Friday and Saturday. This 
is the 6th armual event. 
* May 17 - Classical Guitarist To Perform At Museum Tea Concert 
Daniel Morton, University of Redlands graduate coordinator, will 
poform on guitar at a Tea Ccmcert in the Hall of History at the San 
Bonardino County Museum on Sunday at 3:00 p.m. A $1 donation is 
requested from those attending the concert 
* June 29 - The Fontana City Pools will open for swimming lessons and 
public swim on Monday, June 29. Lessons will be scheduled firom 9:00 
a.m. to iKwn. Call the pool of your choice for information on cost and 
times. 
* H. Ross Foot's California petition committee is in need of student 
volunteos to circulate petitions. All students, who are registoed Cali­
fornia votos, are encouraged to participate and become involved in this 
historic event Call R.C. McMierson at (714) 883-8574. 
StturdkyS A.M. 
Great For 
Presentations!! 
Enlarge Any S-l/l" 
* U" lb 18" X 24" 
On A Large 
Selectloa Of 
BrigbUy CMored 
Stock On Our 
NEW Postor 
Mako-!!! 
Reduce Any 
Newipapa-Size 
Original Tb 8-i/r*xn"! 
974 KsndAlI Drive, Suite 41 Sn CA 92407 Acrasft Rem Steter Bxetfaen 14} 886-6614 - Fu (714) 886-1013 Monday - Ridqr M.M. - 6 RM. 
SEMSun. . Su day II AJA - S P.M. 
Some of Our Services Include: 
Que Day Foil Buaineai Carta. Lacortiead. Envalopea K 
Many Color Faila to Choeae Rem, Rainbow 
Rinbng - One Color To Pull Color 
Rubber Stampa - Regular A Saif-Inking 
1 - Custom Piinlad 
Copies - Pull And Sdf-Servic« 
One Color Copies - 'nxn^areaciea 
lypeaoiinc L^out, Design, A Printing 
Desk Top Riblishing Mac A IBM 
Qistom (jT i^bica, Logos A Design 
Rtblie ftx Sscvice - Sand A Receive 
Boeing (Spiral, Velo, Wire. PuU Bound) 
U.P.S. Shippnig (Overnigiit. 2nd D ,^ R^ular) 
Laminating While You WUt 
fC  ^Made While You Wait 
Wedding, Birifa, Aimivsmy Amouactnsnts 
Folding. Drilling, Stalling. Scoring Etc. 
Mulbon Rental 
Office Supphes - Stationaty 
f/impitar Lab (Macmlosh-IBM) 
Postscript Laser Mntmg 
Resume Psrfcagee 
Commencement - Class of 1992 
•Cbmmencement information has been sent to all December 1991 and March 1992 
Igraduates, as well as all candidates for June, August, and December 1992 graduation. 
JIf you did not receive such information in the mail, contact Mary Colacurcio or Anita 
jNix at 880-5008 or stop in at AD 104 and pick up the brochure. Graduation is June 13. 
• 
; ^^Commencement Registration May 11-29 from 8:30 a.ni. to 4:00 p.m. in the 
• Administration building lobby. There is a fee of $12.50. 
• May \\-\5 - Disabilities Awareness Week 
Events will span the entire week and include activities such as the Simulation Pest on May 11 in the 
Sycamore Room ^ 11 a.m., A Comedy Show featuring Kathy Buckley at noon in the Pub on May 13, and 
a Bar - B - Que lunch in the LOWCT Commons plaza on May 15. 
•May 13-mer Watt 
Walkers should gather in front of the Physical Education building 
or the flag pole near the Student Services and Administration Building 
between noon and 12:10 p.m. The goal is to collect the best poker hand 
from five check-points betwe«i the two buildings. For more informa­
tion contact Dr. Jennie Gilbm, ext 5359. 
iiitni;i! iiAMON 
j WIUIS WAYANS 
T B 8 I A 5 T 
'BoFfcoUT 
* May 15 - The LastBoyscout 
The Student Union Program Board is sponsOTing a $1 
showing ofTheLast Boyscoutat2 p.m. and7 p.m. in the Recital 
HaU. 
• May 16 - Dodgers vs. Mels 
The Escape Committee and 
AS Productions areco-sponsoring 
the trip to the baseball game. Tick­
ets are on sale at the ASI box office 
for $7 each. 
* May 18 - Deadline for nomina­
tions for the UNI PHI Club 
Awards. Contact the Services to 
Students with Disabilities office 
in UH 235 for more infwmation. 
• Free Legal Advice -
Students at CSUSB can re­
ceive free legal advice through a 
service sponsored by ASI. There 
is a $10 s^-up fee for faculty and 
staff. 880-5936. 
Circus Circus 
10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Thursday, May 21 
Come visit the circus in front of the Pfau 
library. There will be face painting, 
booths, balloon animals, games, and a 
special show for children. 
$10.00 
haircuts 
for students 
($12.00 regular) 
• Acrylic nails $25.00 
• Ear Piercing 
Fil ls  SI3.00 
Kendall at University 
1689 Kendall Suite J 
t^tormdplls 
20% discount to 
all students with 
CSUSB I.D. 
Perms 
with free 
follow-up 
'shampoo and style 
$38.00 
$10.00 off on Sundays 
HOURS WALK-fNS WELCOME!!!  
Appointments available 
887-8588 
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Classifieds 
For Rent 
Roomate Wanted to shared bedioonu 
2 bath NEW home in Cimarron ranch. 
1/4 utilities, share bath. $200/month, 
$200 deposit. Move in July IsL Nor­
mal people only, O.K.? 887-6191. 
BIG 2 bedroom apartment for lease 
firom June 15 to September 21. $400/ 
mo. S min. £r(»n Cal State. 881-5133. 
Two rooms in house furnished for 
sUidents - including bed, dresser and 
desk. Whole house priveleges. Quiet 
neighborhood, 1 & 1/2 miles from Cal 
State. $350/mo. per room. Utilities 
included. Female only. Non-smok­
ing. 876-5384. 
Cutt 3 bedroom, 1 bath house. Big 
fenced yard, front and back. Perfect 
forstudents. $700^K>.Availablenow. 
Nice neighborhood in San Bonardino. 
(714)881-5221. 
Jobs 
Earn a 6 figure income while still in 
school. Call 276-2041 for informa­
tion. 
•EXTRA INCOME "92"* 
Earn $200-$500wedcly mailing travel 
brochures. For information send a 
stamped addressed enveloped to: 
Travel INC., P.O. Box 2530, Miami, 
FL 33161. 
Need Tuition Money? We can help. 
Free details on (250,000^ sources). 
SendSASEto: FAFC, 385 S. Lemon, 
Suite E274F, Walnut, CA 91789 
CRUISE JOBS 
Cruise Lirres Now Hiring. Earn 
$2,000per month working on 
cruise ships. Holiday, Summer 
and Full-time employment avail­
able. For Employment Program call 
1-206-545^155 ext. C 702 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HTRTNC. . 
Earn $2,000+Mionth + world travel 
Holiday, Summer and Career em­
ployment available. No experience 
necessary. For en^Ioyment program 
«dl 1-206-545-4155 exL C629 
For Sale 
1986 Mazda - White RX7 GXL. 
Sunroof, bra, tinted windows, new 
tires. Best Offer. Mitch 243-2996. 
1977 Toyota Celica Hah;hback. 
5 speed, 2 door, A/C, suiuoof, runs 
good. Very reliable transport^on. 
Registered through October 1992. 
$950o.b.a 887-6191. 
Stereo forsale. HsherSurroundSound 
with detachable makers, CD, tape 
deck, AM/FM, equalizer. Sounds 
awesome, works great only one year 
old. Paid $300, will seU for $150. 
887-6191. 
Services 
WordProcessingNearCalState. Term 
p<q)ers, resumes, manuscr^ts, theses, 
dissertations, APA and MLA style, all 
ymir typing needs. Letter qualiQr laser 
printing. Call Cyndiia at 887-5931. 
END THE SEMESTER WITH A 
BANG! Studmt groups: Earn hun­
dreds of dollars each d^ offoing Dis­
cover Card tq>plications on campus. 
Last chance! 1-800-932-0528 ext.99. 
WORD PROCESSING/TYPING -
Pq>ers, theses, reports. Experioiced 
in APA, MLA, medical & Turabian 
styles. Redlands/Mentone location. 
-Susan W«ts 794-0094 
Speedy research - r^rts $5.00 per 
page. Over 50,000 topics. Materials 
for research assistance use only. Cus­
tom research available. VISA/MC/ 
AMEX. FAX -1-800-356-9001. 
Jana, 
Hove you! I hope we do lots 
of stuff together! 
Angda 
Jason, 
Congrats on your job. YouTl 
doawesome! You'resuchastud!!! 
Love, Salsa 
Kathy Hennessey, 
You are an awesome Com­
puter Science partner. Thank you! 
Charlene 
Serena, Danielle, Kim, Liz-AAII, 
Hi, just wanted to say ron-
grahilatkms! You are allBIG studs! 
I love you guys. 
P love, Deena - AAII #1 
BRUCE DAMON 
WILLIS WAYANS 
Personals 
Jorge Ramos, 
Congrats on V.P. in IFC and 
V.P. in EN. This AATl loves you. 
Love & Smiles - Your Joker 
Debbie & Deena, 
Good Luck with yotir move! I 
love you both! Call me! 
Angela 
Sharon-AAII 
Congnuulations! Fm glad you 
are so happy. See you at Ae wed­
ding. 
Charlie 
Tocsa, 
Keqj all die good wodr 
withPHC! 
Angela 
KimK., 
I really miss you! We have to 
do mtve stttfr" together. You have 
all my love and suppot. 
Angela 
Sigma Nu congratulates Delta' 
Sigma Phi and Kappa Delta on 
winning greek week. Great Job! 
The goal is to survive. 
May 15 
2pm & 7pm 
• recital hall • all shows $1 Wylle's Pub 
8pm- 11pm 
For the Children of all CSUSB Faculty Staff and Students. FREE! 
Activities Include: 
Balloon Animals 
Face Painters 
Circu 
May 21, 1992 
10am - 12:30pm 
CSUSB Circus Circus 
Pfaulawn 
Acrobatics 
Stiltwalker 
Clowns 
Mime 
Susan Smith is the associate legislative direc­
tor of the National Right to Life Committee. 
I She has appeared 
Ion many national 
public affairs pro­
grams, including 
the MacNeil/Lehrer 
New Hour, This 
Week with David 
Brinkley, CBS 
Morning News, and 
Donahue. Before 
joining National 
Right to Life, Su­
san was Legislative 
Director of the Ohio Right to Life Society. She 
holds a B.A. in English from Kenyon College. 
Tickets still available ~ Get yours today 
-i'.. T-r-" 
t/ I 
Students, Staff, 
Faculty & 
Community 
FREE 
with Ticket 
Tickets Available 
at ASI Box Office 
880-5933 
TUESDAY CSUSB GYM 
program 
Board 
SPM 
M 
A 
Y 
19 
# o I • « 
Since 1986, Kate Michelman has been Executive 
Director of the National Abortion Rights Action 
League (NARAL) in 
Washington, D.C. 
Prior to assuming the 
NARAL position, she 
served as Executive 
DirectorofTii-County; 
Planned Parenthood in 
Harrisburg, Pennsyl­
vania. She holds two 
Master's degrees from 
the University of 
Michigan in both de­
velopmental psychol­
ogy and classical archeology, Ms. Michelman is 
marri^ and has three daughters. 
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No symptoms 
seen in some 
STDs, testing 
often advised 
One of (he chief concerns in 
our society today are sexually 
transmitted diseases (STDs). 
While Acquired Immune Defi­
ciency Syndrome has certainly 
fueled the fire, there are many oth^ 
STDs that are dangerous, painful 
and much easier to contract. 
STDs are infecticms that are 
spread by sexual contact and can 
also be spread from a mother to her 
unborn child. It is very important 
to note that a large number of 
individuals who are infected with 
STDs experience absolutely no 
symptoms. Therefore, even if no 
symptoms are present, sexually 
^tive people should be tested for 
common STDs during their rou­
tine physical examinaticms. 
"My partner has Gonorrhea. 
What can you tell me about it and 
TIFFANY' WRIGHT 
how easy it is to catch." 
Neissaia gonorrhea is the or­
ganism that causes gonorrhea 
(commonly called the "clap"), and 
it is one of Ae most commcm forms 
of STD. As a matter of fact, his-
tcxical records indicate that gon­
orrhea is the oldest STD. Its symp­
toms are described in the Old Tes­
tament, Leviticus IS (about 1500 
b.c.). 
The risk of contracting the 
disease, fw a man who has inter­
course with an infected wcHnan 
one time, is estimated to be about 
20 percent. As with many STDs, 
the risk is high^ for a woman to 
become infected by a man because 
women retain the infected semen 
in their vaginas (Reinisch & 
The Chronicle 
wishes to remind every­
one to reduce, reuse, 
and, most importantly, 
recycle this newspaper. 
Thank you. 
SPRING SPECTACULAR* 
BasdDadl Hdmet Sundaes 
CcOect all 28 teams 
$1.89 
3644 E. Highland at Palm (714) 425-9277 
i990: 
12 oz. Drink 
and 
Taquitos 
Expires 5/31/92 
T 
12 oz. Drink 
and 
Buirito 
Expires 5/31/W 
Beasley, 1990). 
The organism usually infects 
the urinary and genital tracts, but 
the recoim, throat and eyes can 
also become infected. 
Symptoms appear within one 
to fourteen days, with the majority 
of men develt^ing symptoms two 
to hve days after infection. The 
most common symptoms are dif-
ricult or painful urination and then 
discharge from the urinary open­
ing for men and increased vaginal 
discharge for wcmien. However, 
gonorrhea is particularly likely to 
show no symptoms. 
Gontxrhea can be quickly and 
easily treated through treatment 
withanantibicxic. Ifleftuntreated, 
the symptoms usually disai^iear 
aft^ several weeks and go on to 
infect the re]xoductive organs of 
both mra and women. 
"Once you have a sexual dis­
ease are you immune to it?" 
Absoliuely not. As a matt^ 
of fact it is very common to catch 
the same STD over and over again. 
This occ UTS when a pCTSon receives 
treatment, but gets reinfected by 
theiruntreatedpartner. Andsothe 
cycle continues. 
CiUching a sexually transmit­
ted disease can be a very traumatic 
experience, but it does not need to 
be. Most STDs are curable and 
have no long term effects— if 
caught and taken care of prop^ly. 
Obviously the best bet is not 
to catch an STD in the rirst place. 
Be informed, be selective, be care­
ful and remember that using a 
condom will signiflcantly lower 
the chances of getting STDs. 
Wright is a Graduate Stu­
dent in Psychology at CSUSB. 
Abortion controversy 
brought home in debate 
by Melissa Stampe 
Chronicle staff writer 
The abortion controversy will 
be brought home to Cal State, San 
Bernardino, when a debate (XI abor­
tion issues is held on May 19 at 8 
p.m. in the CSUSB gym. The 
debate is co-sponsored by the As-
s(x:iated Students Prcxluctions and 
the Student Union Program Board. 
Tuesday night's debate will 
provide both sides of today's ccxi-
troversy between the National 
Right to Life Committee, led by 
Susan Smith, and the Pro-Choice 
Movement, led by Kate 
Michelman. Both women have 
had national media exposure in 
CO voing their opinions on the c(xi-
troversy facing wcxnen. 
Rick M(xat, coordinator of 
Student Life and initiatcx of the 
Abortion Debate said it "should be 
interesting. It's nice to present 
both sides of the issue." 
Susan Smith, the Associate 
legislative director of the National 
Right to Life Ccxnmittee, has ap­
peared on the MacNeil/Lehrer 
News Hour, CBS Morning News, 
and Donahue. 
Kate Michelman, the execu­
tive director of the National Atxx-
tion Rights Action League 
(NARAL), has been an Executive 
Director of Tri-County Planned 
Parenthood in I^nnsylvania and 
holds two Master's degrees from 
the University of Michigan in de­
velopmental psychology and clas­
sical archeology. 
Members of Associated Sui-
d^t Productions and the Student 
Union Program Board share en­
thusiasm about the upcoming de­
bate and also share doubts. 
"1 don't feel it is our purpose 
to sponsor political issues or de­
bates," said Student Union Pro­
gram Board consultant Jerald 
Crawford Gaines. 'The Student 
Union Board should meet only the 
ent^tainment needs of the stu­
dents," he said. 
Other consultants feel it is a 
necessity because of a lack of dis­
cussion on these issues. 
"Lately, I think abortion is 
not discus^ enough and it's no 
l(xiger a main issue - we can't 
forget about it, and as a Student 
Union Program Board consultant, 
I'm glad to see it discussed openly 
in adebate forpe(^le to make their 
own decision about this never end­
ing issue," Sylvana Zermeno said. 
Patty Venegas, another pro­
gram consultant for the Student 
Union Program Board suggested 
the need for such a debate on cam­
pus to awake and enlighten stu­
dents. 
"This school is so sheltered 
and c(xis^ative that pec^le are 
apathetic and simply don't care 
about important issues that will 
affect them. I'm happy we are co-
sponsoring this debate that may 
spaik a trend of being concerned. 
This is a woman's right due to 
genetics of bearing children. We 
shouldn't be excluded finm basic 
human rights and therefore as a 
ccxisultant I feel this debate is es­
sential in ixovoking thought and 
awar^iess," Venegas said. 
John Ervin, ASP's Entertain­
ment chair said, "May 19 will let 
people be aware of the seriousness 
surrounding the controversy. I 
think it's great we have both sides. 
This has been an issue fcx twenty 
years and the w(xnan's movement 
has been at a standstill since they 
got the right to vote." 
"Co-sponsoring this debate is 
important because diversity in­
cludes not only ethnicity but also 
gender awareness. The debate will 
expose our students to the issues 
and choices that women are ccm-
fronted with," Soncia Reagans, 
program c(x>nlinator for the Stu­
dent Uni(xi said. 
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Big Screen 
'thirtysomething'director amazes in 'Leaving Normal' 
by Anthony Bnice Gf$)tn 
Crorkie opinions editor 
Director Edward Zwick loves 
U)keq) peopleguessing. In televi­
sion, Zwick is known as the cre­
ator of the much-lauded, lamented 
* thirtysomething.*0n the big 
screen, he seemed headed in the 
same directkm wdth die dead-u>-
tbe-neck-iqi yig^ie-sex cmnedy 
'About Last Nights * Then Zwick 
thrilled us with the magnificent 
Qvil War ^ c 'Glory.* 
Now Zwick returns to quirky 
with 'Leaving Normal,' a bizarre 
comedy of unconvemional rela-
tkmships in the wilds of Alaska . 
'Leaving Normal* is a buddi^ 
The Original 
\s • VVZTJl ami R^STA  ^  ^
251 W. Baseline San Bernardino" 
885-0218 
, 3 Toppings on 
• Large 16" pizza 
$7.95 
take out only 
25% discount 
with Student I.D. 
Anything on the 
menu. 
(Dine in only.) 
Not valid with other dis­
counts or coupons. 
12 Month Lease 
Save Up To 
$905 
6 Month Lease 
Save Up To 
$605 
'Ljjcctiz'c 
'-Kent 
on 
'Tll'O 
'Bedrooms 
LOW :1S 
Kendall 
• \ •2 Pools •BBQGrin •Pli^ground 
•Bask^ / VoDeyball Courts 
•Pknic Areas 
•Centra! Heal/Air . / 
•Washer/Dryer Hookups 
•Extra Su>rage •On-Site Mamtoiance 
•Rehig^aior •Beautiful Mountain V^ws 
•Covered Parking •Close To Shopping 
•Vertical Blinds •Across fromCal Sute 
•Easy Freeway Access 
University 'VUCage 
(714)880-2874-
1660 Kendall Drive ~ San Bernardino, Ca. 92407 
& r' 1 r 
S 2>4? 
on-the-road ]Hcture th^ would do 
H(^ & Crosby i»x)ud (not to men-
tkxi Butch and Suiuiance). The 
rarity is that the insq)aitd>le com­
rades in 'Leaving Normal* are 
women. 
Marianne (Meg Tilly) is a 
rootless ragamu^ who nev^ had 
a home, and wouldn't know what 
to do with cme. An uncommon gift 
for trigonometry is the ext^t of 
Marianne's intellectual prowess; 
odierwise, she is a child. Darly 
(Cluistine Lahti) is equally root­
less, a waitress who moves on 
whenever her tart tongue wears 
out h^ w^come. An Odd Couple 
made in Hril, the two are desti^ 
to becmne best friends. 
Dsr\y meets Maiaime ki Nor­
mal, the town s abmu to teave. 
h^iriaine, recently out of the army, 
has just run away firom her abusive 
new husband, aid Dialy gives her 
a lift Darly is leuoning to her 
naiw Aladca, where she's mber-
ited some laid. Daly takes 
Marianne to her risia-and brodio'-
m^aw, wfaoofferiobe^ h^riaae, 
if ^  conim^ haself to a coDven-
tiowd fib and iifcjijilu Not at­
tracted to the offer, Marianne de­
cides to go to Alaska widi Daily. 
When Darly and Marianne 
reach Alaska, not aH is as they 
hqied. Daly waits to move on, 
but Marianne wants to ^y. 
The look of the film is sli^tly 
other-worldly, rooted in 
Maianne's sense c£ wonder. You 
have to be in a certain, open-
minded mood to enjoy this pic­
ture. I was, and I did. 
Rap music plays 
to current issues 
byliatcheaHalbreich 
Chmnide staff writer 
The events of die world are 
reflected in music. Feelings, mo-
tkms, aid ideologies are also ex­
pressed in music. Rap music rep­
resents a lot of what is g(wg on in 
the streets today. 
Tensicms have been mount­
ing for quite some time in die Los 
Angeles aiea. Listoios of rap mu­
sic wae not suijnised wh^ the 
recait events look (dace in the Los 
Angeles area. 
Police totialily is not a rec^ 
issue.Compton based group 
N.WA. rapped ^xxit it on thek 
1988 album ''Straight Outta 
CanincMi'' with theeiq)losii« track 
" Tha Police." Eazy-E,Dr. 
Dre, Ice Cube, Yella, M.C Ren, 
and The D.O.C. all ta&ed about 
the police brutal^ that was hap-
poiing to minority m die Los 
Angeles aea. An updated veiskm 
^pearsoo their aRxim "100 hfiles 
aidRiuinai'." 
After Ice Odie Irfl N.WA., 
on taiki^ aboot dto prob­
lem with police in the ftack 
''AineriKKKa'sMosiWanted"the 
tbieftackofhis 1990aBHBiL 
"911 is a Joke" off PMc 
Enony's aRium Tev a Blarit 
leaflet" discusses how loogiiidces 
pcdice to respond to calls in black 
ndghbcM'hoods. "Don't you see 
how late they're reactin'? 7h^ 
only come and come when they 
wanna. So get the morgue truck 
mibalm the goner. They don' t care 
'cause they stay paid anyways.Tt 
gives the listens a due ^  just how 
bad the situation really is. 
In his latest album "Death 
Certificate,'' Ice Cube talks about 
another problem that was in focus 
during the events in Los Angeles, 
that problem being the racial ton-
sion between blacks and koreans. 
This was discussed in the track 
"Black Korea" 
Public Enemy has talked 
about the racial problems through­
out their exigence. Mo^ pe(^le 
remember the strong track "Fight 
the POWCT" from the "Fear of a 
Bkuk Haiet" allHim. This s(xig 
was die recurring aittb»n of Spike 
Lee's movie "Do The Right 
Thing." 
Besides Tight the Power," 
Truss it." "1 Don't wanna 
be Called YoNiga," **By die Tone 
I Gm to Arizona" and "Shut Em 
Down" are tracks off ol Pid^c 
Diany'sl^est^>um"Apocdypse 
91...Tbe Enemy Strikes Back." 
These songs not only talk about 
|Mt>blems between blacks and 
wbates, but among blacks diem-
sclvcs. 
The issues mentioned at this 
article are just a few that are of 
extreme impoftance today. Soi^ 
and aBiums mentioiied in diis »-
tide are dim to give the leado^ 
smne ideas of what to listen fcv 
when trying to get even a small 
feeling for the tonsions fdt in Los 
Angeles. These albums are some 
of the best in rap music. Hieyare 
all worth listening to. 
KSSB*106.3 FM'KSSB«106.3 FM«KSSB*106.3 FM 
8 -10am 
MONDAY 
Staff 
TUESDAY 
Hepp-Cat 
Mtemaiive 
WEDNESDAY 
DanO 
Classic Rock 
THURSDAY 
Ian Cahir 
TechfiolAlt. 
FRIDAY 
Staff 
SATURDAY 
Staff 
SUNDAY 
Suff 
10-1^ DJ Bostcm 
P^hRock 
Mike Sin^Mcn 
Miemative 
UikeHunt 
AUermative 
Dr. Disco 
Disco 
Kuitster 
RavdAll. 
Mr.Bfll 
EducatUm 
TomCfo^ 
Metal 
12-^a& IbeMuqMog 
WkatEver 
Les Senous 
Pop-Rock 
Jeff Piiter 
htekd 
Ailie D'Arca 
Altermative 
DJT 
DanctJLocai 
Stf ianalot 
Disco/Regtae 
Staff 
2-4|Nn Rodm'Robin 
Heavy NeUd 
Iffiscliief 
Hip-Hop 
Dicw^ 
Industrial 
SwwfttheaMv 
le.Rob 
/Mcmcwf 
Biyan Stanley 
Rock-m-RoB 
Quks Storm 
Rap 
Staff 
4-6pm Magic 
Everythmg 
Podmian 
Techmo/Acid 
DJC 
Top 40 
Pml Joedes 
AUermuive 
Hyatt Ryatt 
Metal 
Staff Staff 
6-8pm X-Maa 
AlUmativt 
Great Unknown 
Alternative 
Mr.Bm 
ScftRock 
Dustin 
AltemaXive 
HeavenBound 
Chrisfiaii/Ab. 
OuBB 
R A Bl House 
IikL Head Ken 
Industrial 
S-lOpm Gavin Muck 
Rack 
Greg Md)eath 
Pmk 
Metal Cowboy 
Tlcask Metal 
Kkanroth 
Alternative 
Staff Staff Eclipse 
AH Request 
10-I2n 'ftnCiOiby 
Maarf 
Dr. Beaway 
Umdergfomtd 
I^Girlz 
Altermlive 
SiadcASliag 
Rods/Comedy 
Piny Jack 
ThrmskMeiM 
Staff Califanua Kid 
Alternative 
. Staff. Staff LaceyLoe Staff Staff Stiff Staff 
Request Une: eaCHCSa. Of x5772 Alttrmative MMBihdOQP>oductlpnel992 
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199 00 Senior Citizen, Student & Military Discounts Available. 
MOVES YOU INTO YOUR NEW HOME 
• Luxury 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments 
• Washer / Dryer In Each Apartment 
•Woodbuming Fireplace 
• Garage 
• Pool / Spa 
•Tennis / Volleyball 
• Large Patios & Decks 
• Park Like Setting 
• Privacy Gates 
• Shandin Hills Area 
• Discounts Available 
ASK ABOUT OUR MONEY SAVING 
lENERGY CONSERVATION FEATURES 
SAVE UP TO $815 UPON MOVE IN 
ACACIA PARK 
APARTMENTS 
"RESORTTO THE GOOD LIFE." 
ACACIA PARK 
RESORT 
5280 N. Little Mtn. Dr. 
(at Northpark Blvd.) 
San Bernardino 
880-2068 
fAtlK lOOtfVAtO 
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SID vacancy causes hindrance 
by Wade Carver 
Chronide staff writer 
The reassignment of Cal State, 
San Bernardino Sports Infcnma-
tion Director Dave Beyer is prov­
ing a hinderance to local news­
papers reporting on CSUSB ath­
letics. 
The statement issued by the 
Public Affairs Ofllce explaining 
Beyer's reassignment said only 
that the SID position would re­
main vacant for the rest of the year 
and reevaluated in the fall of 1992. 
The purpose of having a SID 
is to assist and publicize CSUSB 
sports information to surrounding 
mediaoperations like The San Ber­
nardino Sun, The Riverside Press 
Enterprise, and Redlands Daily 
Facts. CSUSB and Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo are the only Schools 
intheCCAAwithoutanSID, with 
the lattCT in the process of hiring 
one. 
Local sports writers have re­
sponded to recent absence of easy-
access sports source at Cal State 
with frustr^on. 
"I w«it to cover last week's 
CSUSB-UC Riverside baseball 
game without any information 
about the teams, which made re­
porting on the contest very diffi­
cult," said Maureen Delaney of 
the Press Enterprise. 
Beyer had s^t out a two or 
three page summary of the results 
of all CSUSB athletic events 
weekly before his reassignment 
three weeks ago. Athletic Directm* 
David Suenram had stated that the 
coaches of each spcxt were now 
primarily responsible fa* giving 
statistics to the press. 
Obrey Brown of the Daily 
Facts said the new policy will de­
pend largely on the coaches will­
ingness to cotperate. 
"Sane coaches are good at 
NURSING-
WITH A CAPITAL'^ .'' 
Q 
YouH enjoy the highest level of profession­
alism as an Army Reserve Nurse. 
Youll be a valued member of our Health 
Care Team with lots of responsibility You'll 
enhance your nursing skills, and develop your 
leadership skills while on duty—usually one 
weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual 
Training. 
In return, you'll earn good pay and benefits 
—the respect due an officer in the Army 
Reserve—the pride that comes from perform­
ing an important service for your country. 
Think about it. Then think 
about us. Then call. 
l-SOO-USA-ARMY 
BEAU YOU CAN BE. 
ARMY RESERVE 
dealing with the piess, while oth­
ers are uncomfortable and shy with 
it," said Brown. "The advantage 
of having a SID is that he can 
facilitate contact between the 
coaches and the media, making 
coverage easier for everyone." 
Writers once in touch with the 
coaches, are often given inaccu­
rate and late information. 
*The golf results of Portland 
meet were a day late and the base­
ball box scores were incorrect, " 
said Sun Sports Editor Paul 
Obeijuerge. 
Writers from all three papers 
were in agreement thata SID is an 
invaluable asset to CSUSB par­
ticularly as they have Just jumped 
up to Division II and the only 
practical method to ensure proper 
coverage of it's spots activities 
Unfortunately, the hiring of a 
new SID remains (^n-ended and 
the publicity for Cal State Athlet­
ics is likely to suffer. 
Beckley secures eight new 
women's basketball recmits 
John Andrews 
Chronide sfmrts editor 
The Cal State, San Bonar-
dino Women's Basketball team 
announced its initial group of 
signings at the Public Affairs Of­
fice Tuesday, MarchS. Like men's 
coach Reggie Morris, women's 
coach Luvina Beckley and ho staff 
\2ipptd the motherload of junior 
college talent in California. 
The Coyote backcourt will get 
major reinforcement from several 
highly-touted recruits at the guard 
positioi. Tammy Booker and Kim 
Young arrive with JC experience 
and proven scoring ability. Young 
averaged 29 points and 11 re­
bounds per game last seasoi at LA 
Harbor JuniorCollege winning ho 
confoence MVP award three years 
in a row. 
Forwards Ytteb Bowl of 
Ventura Junior College and 
Vanessa Jubitz, who will walk-on 
from Southeastern Utah, should 
bring size and experience to an 
already solid Coyote frontcouit. 
Beckley did perhaps her best 
recruiting in the high school arena 
corralling two of Southern 
California's finest high school 
players. 
"One of the good things," said 
Beckley, "is that we managed to 
get the two top scorers in Southem 
Califonia high school basketball," 
she said proudly. 
Mary Alice Lott of Palm 
Springs Ugh School led the area 
in scoring at 22.6 ppg and col­
lected numoous post-season ac­
colades. A 6' post-player, Beckley 
said she has "ball handling skills 
like a guard," and calls her "the 
see '7?£C/?t;/7S,"pape 16 
Faire 
Continued from page 5 
money on any memento, bite to eat or refiresh-
menL 
I realize many people enjoy and others live 
for the Faire, but it doesn't exactly fit into the 
budget of most people I know. 
Brad summed it all up with "Don't these 
people know there's a recession oi?" Appar­
ently not. Maybe the Faire just isn't our cup of 
tea but, three dollars for a 12 oz. beer — I've 
paid less at an Angel's game. 
But alas there's a good ending to this story. 
Brad's hell-bent on writing the concessionaire 
for a return on his investment. As for Adam and 
me, we hit Alpha Beta on the way home for 
some refreshments, got the straw out of our 
shoes and sat down for a little renaissance of our 
own. Yup, we watched "Excalibur" on the old 
boob-tube accompanied by a twelver of Lucky 
Lager, brewed in the old world tradition. 
Lawsuit in waiting: Found the source of 
the next civil lawsuit k) be filed against the 
University. Seems that a few ingenious students 
have engineered a make-shift step onto the 
grassy onbankment between the library and 
Student Union expansion—a rickety old orange 
picnic table. Yes sir, all it takes is one student 
with a weak ankle or oie too many pilsners in 
his gullet and it's off to Larry M. Pi-ker. 
Perhaps the administration should instruct 
the physical Plant to construct a more sturdy set 
of stairs to the side of the library, considering 
our campus is now dissected by an ever-
expanding chain link fence. Don't say I didn't 
warn you. 
JUSTICE: Relief coming to a nearby racist 
Continued from page 1 
they can see how this injustice has ruined the progress 
that they worked so hard to accomplish. As an Afiican 
American woman who has been subjected to overt and 
blatant racism, I now worry that my life, my family and 
other loved ones could be victims of immoral injustice 
by White America. 
People need to wake up and imdmtand that young 
African Americans are fed up and are not willing to 
revert back to the times that our forefathers and mothers 
had to put up with. This is a warning and 1 request that 
everyone that reads this article to make a change and 
stop the racism, if not someone will be sorry. 
If you went to work ev^yday and one of your 
co-workers hit you each time they saw you, you would 
undoubtedly ask this pCTSon nicely to stop hitting you. 
After much bus tration, talk and negotiating, you finally 
knock your coworker on his butt After this incident 
you feel relief. We as African Americans are almost 
through the frustratiort talk, and negotiatirig. Relief is 
coming soon to some nearby racist. 
Read 
The Chronicle 
every day! 
(By the end of the week 
you'll have It memorized.) 
HATE Continued from page 4 
easily. Don't call your spouse "worthless," 
or a "!@#%&$." Don't teach your child that 
aperson is a nigger, whitey, spic, orgook. It's 
easy. It's simple. Oiu* society is, and has 
been, a hothouse for hate. 
I'm na Utopian enough to believe that 
hate will finally cease k) exist but I do 
remembo* that I smiled at a baby, and the 
baby smiled back. Next year, or next week, I 
might not be so lucky. 
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Best hands walk 
WNWFWOW tWhat the !@#$?) 
Bring your walking 
shoes and join others at noon. 
May 13 for WNWFWOW 
(Why not walk for Wellness 
on Wednesday.) Faculty, 
staff and students of all abih-
ties are encouraged to par­
ticipate in the Poker Fitness 
WaJk across campus.] 
Walkers shc^d gather 
in front of the Physical Edu­
cation building or the flag 
pole near the Student Ser­
vices and Administration 
Building between noon and 
12:10. The goal is to collect 
the best pc^er hand from five 
check-points between the two 
buildings. 
You may start at either 
the Physical ^ ucati(MiBuild-
ing or the Student Services 
Budding. For more informa­
tion, contact Dr. Jennie Gil­
bert, X5359. 
Car Rallye, Car 
Rallye, Car 
Rallye 
After years of frustra­
tion, James Flood and Pete 
Gatlin teamed up to win the 
Coyote Car Rallye. They 
were up to the challenges of 
the rugged 32-Mile Per Hour 
average speed and the decep­
tive course designed by none 
other than Rex Ports. Finish­
ing adistant second were I^am 
WNWFWOW 
Poker Walk 
May 13, Noon 
Info: X5359 
McMillin and Lyn Wells,. 
For those who missed out, a 
car rallye is a navigational 
ccHitestin which each team is 
given a set of directions and 
an av^ge speed. The object 
is to go from start to finish 
without getting lost, but main­
taining the average speed. 
Birdies, Eagles 
and Bad Pants 
The Annual Golf Clas­
sic will take place on Thurs­
day, May 21. Participants 
may sign up the 1 st tee, just 
East of the outdoor basket­
ball courts. The nine-hole 
championship course, de­
signed by local Pro Dr. Greg 
Price, is CLGA sanctioned. 
Clubs and balls may be 
checked out tu the P.E. Equip­
ment Room on the day of the 
event, which runs from noon 
to 4 p.m. Door prizes have 
been donated by Gate City 
Distributing. Wonder kids at 
Augusta are encouraged to 
tee up. {Caddyshack refer­
ence intended.) 
Homey the 
answer guy 
Q:I like sports and am inter­
ested in a job next year. Is 
anything available? 
A: Yes. The Rec Sports De­
partment employs nearly 50 
part time Student Assistants 
each year in jobs ranging from 
Gym Supervisors and Life­
guards to Intramural Sports 
Officials. See Joe now, in PE 
111. 
Q: Will the pool be open this 
summer? 
A: Yes, again! At this writ­
ing, the hours will be 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m., Monday through 
Saturday. Afternoon hoius 
may also be available, on a 
shared basis, with the public. 
Q: When will there be an 
intramural badminton tour­
nament? 
A: We would love to have 
one. Call X5235 and give us 
your preferred day and time. 
We will make every effort to 
acc(»nmodate your wishes. 
Q: I think the program is 
great, but have some sugges­
tions for improvement. What 
should I do? 
A: Go to the AST office and 
ask to be appointed to the 
AS! Sports Advisory Com­
mittee. 
THIS BUD'S FOR YOU. 
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RECRUITS 
Cont/nued from page 14 
most fundamentally sound play^ 
I've recruited." 
Another post-player, Darlene 
Wilson of RubidCHix High School, 
towers at 6*4", averaged 20 points 
and 14 rebounds per game while 
eaming the LA Times Player of 
the Year award. 
Although the recruiting sea­
son is far firtMn ovct, Beckley seems 
more than pleased with the group 
already committed to playing at 
CSUSB next year. 
"These athletes are going to 
be able to run the floor, pick up the 
tempo and allow us to utilize our 
outside game a little more," said 
Beckley. 
Golfers win district 8 
b y  J e f f  F r e e m a n  
Chronicle staff writer 
The CSUSB Golf Team is on 
their way to the N.C.A.A. Divi­
sion II national championship at 
Spartanburg, S.C., May 19-22. 
Led by Greg Wilson' s 54 hole 
total of 217, the Coyote linksters 
captured the district 8 men's golf 
qualifying tournament at Heron 
Lakes in Portland. The four-man 
team total of900 was four strokes 
better than runner up Cal State 
Stanislaus, who also earned a trip 
to the n^onal championship. 
The golf team's new coach 
Bob Smith is delighted to have 
achieved his goal by pulling the 
golfers together as a team. He said 
the team was to play a minimum of 
20 hours pcx week at local golf 
courses. Another aspect Smith fo-
cussed (m was getting his team out 
on different courses for diversi­
fied terrain experience. On the 
tournament's first day in Portland 
Coyote Rich Z^ta ovocame a 
difficult front nine to fire an im­
pressive round of 74. 
"I am incredibly satisfied with 
Z^iata's consistency in overall golf 
scores during the season". Smith 
said." If there is anything I'm real 
proud of toward the team is that 
they came together at the end of 
the season and decided that they 
can win," said Smith. That's 
whCTe the team is now, and when 
they go back East, they are going 
in with the attitude they are just as 
good as any other school." 
As they now set their sights 
on anational championship. Smith 
says he thinks they've already 
turned the comer TTiey put it all 
together and that's very satisfying 
to me," Smith concluded. 
Coyotes use plenty of Cash 
by Amy Heritage 
Chronicle news editor 
Carrying the Cal State San Ber­
nardino Softball team, senior 
pitcher Tanna Cash, went up 
against 1104 batters this season. 
This fe^ is practically unheard of 
in a four-year university said Sue 
Strain, CSUSB softball coach. 
"Tanna's an outstanding 
piU:her. In Division II, most pitch-
^ just go in and do their job, they 
don't play other positions. Most 
pitchersdon'tevenhit. Tannahits. 
All that's a lot for one p^son to 
do. Its pretty amazing," said 
CSUSB Softball first barman, 
Monica Reyes. 
Cash'scontinuous commitment 
in the season games won her re­
spect not only from h^ teammates 
tut also fr(xn the Of^sing coaches. 
The CalifomiaCollegiate Athletic 
Association coaches voted Cash 
All-Conference Player, Second 
Team in Pitching. 
Cash pitched 257.1 innings this 
season and had a 1.795 earned mn 
average. Strain said that the 
confrence coaches respected Cash 
for going far and beyond the call of 
duty. "They werelookingnotOTly 
at the statistics, but also at how 
hard she waked," said Strain. 
Cash said she was surprised at 
the recognitiot. Although it is gen­
erally believed that she was the 
backbone of the team, she said 
"One person can't do it, it takesthe 
team." 
Reyes was voted All-Confer­
ence Player, First Team in Utility. 
"Strain said she believes the se­
niors' honOTsdemonstr^thecoi-
fercnce coaches' respect for 
CSUSB's inaugural year in the 
CCAA. "The conference was ex­
tremely tough this year," she said, 
noting that Reyes was competing 
with two other first basemen who 
had a 1000 fielding percentage. 
Cash said that she wasn' t going 
to play this year but Reyes gave 
her encouragement. "Monica in­
fluenced me and helped me keep a 
positiveattitude. Shekeptmeform 
getting frustrated. She and Sheni 
helped me out a lot. The whole 
team was there to pick me up when 
I got down on myself." 
"She (Cash) has a lot of heart. 
She's a great attribute to our team," 
said Shmi Williams, CSUSB soft-
ball catcher and second baseman. 
Cash was the only pitcher on 
small team of 10 players. She did 
have relief during tournaments, 
when the team would be playing 
approximately seven teams in a 
we^end. Reyeso'thirdbaseman, 
Felicia Harral, would pitch when 
Cash needed a rest 
S train said she has a small squad 
philosophy, but usually likes a 
team of about fifteen. She also 
said, "I'd take these ten players 
any day. They have a lot of heart 
and worked really hard." 
'They just wanted to play and 
do the best job they could. As a 
coach, I wanted to see them get 
rewarded because they desoved 
it But that didn't always happen 
because there were a lot of one run 
games," said Strain. 
'The team's philosophy was 
that no matter what happens you 
can never give up, ycm just perse-
voe and you go on and keep fight­
ing," said Strain. 
"Cash showed a lot of leadw-
ship. A lot of times she picked the 
team up when they were really 
down. Her senior maturity really 
glowed. Her years of experience 
really showed this season," said 
Strain. 
Strain said, "The whole team 
earned the respect of other teams. 
When pec^le would say they're 
playing CSUSB they would take it 
seriously, because they knew if 
they didn't they were going to 
lose." 
